[The protecting action of a combination of vasoactivating substances (CRP) on disturbances of the cerebral blood flow and metabolism and the cortical electrical activity (author's transl)].
The effect of anoxia and direct cortical stimulation was investigated in control, hypotensive and post reinfusional periods, before and after treatment with a combination of coumarin/rutin sulphate sodium salts/proxyphylline (CRP, Theokal). Theokal lowered the mean arterial pressure and a slight NADH oxidation appeared. Blood flow did not change after Theokal in spite of the 30 mm Hg blood pressure drop. This suggests an improved oxygen supply to the cortical cells. The increase in anoxic NADH reaction and the faster reoxidation kinetics of NADH following anoxia provided further evidence for the beneficial effect of Theokal on brain circulation and metabolism. It is to be emphasized that the described action of the drug can be observed only in hemorrhagic shock but not in normal animals.